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Communication Session -  What’s in the box 

Week 1 & 2 (20/4/2020, 27/4/2020):  Week 3 & 4 (4/5/2020, 11/5/20): 
 

Week 5 (18/5/2020) 

Week 1 - Here Comes the Circus! 

Book/Song suggestion: “Roll Up! Roll Up! Girls and boys 
Everybody circle round Lift the canvas off the ground Pull 
and pull and watch it rise Big Top grows before our eyes.” 
Recite this short poem as you lift brightly coloured 
scarves or pieces of fabric high up from the floor as if you 
were building a Big Top! 

Then as you move the coloured scarves or fabric over 
your child, you could say: “Come and join the fun in our 
colourful tent! You will find the fun won’t stop If you come 
inside our amazing Big Top!” 

You might enjoy listening to the story Noisy Circus or 
kipper the clown there both available on youtube or if 
you have them at home, amazing! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GsZmUpUc0X8 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKe8lECDsS0 

You might like to focus on some joint attention, turning 
the pages or spotting different things in the story.  

Get creative! suggestion: Noise makers, you can use 
paper plates or bowls to create a fun, noisy shaker which 
you can paint/decorate as you wish. Stick two paper 
bowls together with some dry cereal in the centre. 
Alternatively, you can fold a paper plate in half (see 
below), ensuring it is glued securely before use. Used 
plastic bottles also make fantastic shakers. Use beads, 
dried pasta or cereal inside and secure.  

 

Get messy! suggestion: Enjoy the circus experience at 
home with your child using things that you can find 
around your house. If you have a tent (if not you could 

Week 3 - Fun and Games 

Book/Song suggestion: Watch for the tiger! (Resource 3: 
Watch for the Tiger Watch for the Tiger) 

Some more story suggestions: 

The story makers fun and games  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hPn-c_cYAXk 

 

Get creative! suggestion: Make a tiger mask.  Use paper 
or card and cut out a tiger face shape.  Decorate your 
mask using black and orange stripes.  You could wear it 
or hold it to your face when you tell the tiger story! 

Get messy! suggestion: Use shaving foam and orange 
and black (or any colour!) food colouring to create a 
bright but messy sensory experience! Can you use your 
whole hand, fingers or even your feet to make marks in 
the foam? You could press a piece of paper over the top 
of the foam and cut out a tiger shape to make a picture. 

 

 

Week 4 - Pop and Floss 

Book/Song suggestion: I’m a little popcorn in a pot 
(huddle in a ball or make a fist) Heat me up and watch 
me pop (jump up or open hand) When I am all white I 
am done, Popping corn is lots of fun (jump around or 
wiggle fingers) 

More story suggestions  

Week 5 - Thrills and Spills a-plenty 

Book/Song suggestion: Play the circus music from week 1 
(https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pct1uEhAqBQ ) 

Get creative! suggestion: Make a collage picture of a 
clown’s face.  Don’t forget to use different shapes for the 
eyes, nose, mouth and hat!  If you have any, you could 
use paper plates for the clown’s face. 

 

Get messy! suggestion: Have fun with messy play, use the 
following link for ideas for some messy resources: Gloop! 
Slime! Dough Florist Gel Magic Milk Resource 5: Slimy 
Gloopy Things! (1 of 2) 

You could also have fun with dyed noodles, custard, 
Angel Delight, baked beans or anything you can find in 
your cupboards.  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GsZmUpUc0X8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RKe8lECDsS0
http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/curriculum_microsite/SEN_PMLD_thematic_units/dep/docs/CT_WEB_Files/CT_Resources/CT_Resource_3.pdf
http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/curriculum_microsite/SEN_PMLD_thematic_units/dep/docs/CT_WEB_Files/CT_Resources/CT_Resource_3.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hPn-c_cYAXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pct1uEhAqBQ
http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/curriculum_microsite/SEN_PMLD_thematic_units/dep/docs/CT_WEB_Files/CT_Resources/CT_Resource_5.pdf
http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/curriculum_microsite/SEN_PMLD_thematic_units/dep/docs/CT_WEB_Files/CT_Resources/CT_Resource_5.pdf
http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/curriculum_microsite/SEN_PMLD_thematic_units/dep/docs/CT_WEB_Files/CT_Resources/CT_Resource_5.pdf


 

improvise and make your own den), you could hide 
inside and listen to traditional circus music (link below). 

Explore and touch colourful fabrics, funny hats, bells, 
bubbles, colourful tissue paper, balloons and light up 
toys. 

You could make popcorn and enjoy the smell/taste.  

Have a try with juggling using sponges, balls or 
beanbags. 

Circus music - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pct1uEhAqBQ  

 

Week 2 - Roll up, Roll up 

Book/Song suggestion: Fun at the Circus patting story 
(Resource 2: Fun at the Circus (Whiteboard Slides) (1 of 
2))Get comfy on the floor with your child, or have them 
sat on your knee and read through the patting story with 
them, making the suggested actions on their body. 

You might also like to listen or read together Peppa Pig 
and the backyard circus or circus shapes. Both available 
on youtube. You can listen or turn the sound off and read 
yourself. 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58Uckrtl754 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JjUTzFDuXTM 

Get creative! suggestion: Can you make a circus ticket? 
You could use a piece of paper or the side of an empty 
cereal box and finger print, draw or mark make designs. 
Use paints, crayons, pencils, anything you can find!If you 
are feeling really creative, you could make a ticket 
booth and roleplay selling tickets. 

Get messy! suggestion: Can you splash in the bath, bowl 
or paddling pool like the elephants in the patting story? 
You could add bubbles, different scents or even some 
colouring (a very small amount!) to make your water play 
more interesting!  

Get creative! suggestion: Use your noise maker to make 
lots of popping noises! If you have any bubble wrap at 
home, try popping it and listen to the sounds it makes. 

You could make some buns or biscuits together and 
decorate them with pieces of popcorn. Yum! 

 

Get messy! suggestion: Explore popcorn and candy floss 
if you have some at home, or have a messy play session 
with yogurt, jelly or ice-cream. 

 

 
 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pct1uEhAqBQ
http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/curriculum_microsite/SEN_PMLD_thematic_units/dep/docs/CT_WEB_Files/CT_Resources/CT_Resource_2_Notes.pdf
http://www.nicurriculum.org.uk/curriculum_microsite/SEN_PMLD_thematic_units/dep/docs/CT_WEB_Files/CT_Resources/CT_Resource_2_Notes.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=58Uckrtl754
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JjUTzFDuXTM


 

 
 
 
 
Supporting children’s learning and development - Our vision 
 

• Personal, social and emotional development of children is at heart of our practice. 
o Aim to foster happy, confident and sociable children 
o Fostering independence and developing children’s self-regulation and ability to 

manage own feelings and behaviour. 
• Creating a language rich environment through the use of songs, nursery rhymes, stories, 

visual aids and by providing time for adult/child and peer to peer interaction. 
 

Our planning will 
• Be tailored to individual needs and grounded in the EYFS framework 
• Capitalise on children’s interests 
• Be informed by ongoing assessment 
• Involve staff communication and regular evaluation through observation and staff 

discussion 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


